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MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET
11E	 0704031	 (: -# 96, e.47)

Prepared to U.S. OSHA, CM,A AN.S/ and Canacilz.n WHMIS Stsacfmnis
	4•••■••■•■

PART I	 whe is the material and what do I need to know in on emergency!?

1. -PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION

TRADE NAME (AS LABELED):
	

STAY CLEAN LIQUID SOLDERING FLUX
CHEMICAL NAME/CLASS: 	 Zinc Chloride/Ammonium Chloride Solution
SYNONYMS: 	 Not Appliible
PRODUCT USE: 	 Metal-Working Operations
DOCUMENT NUMBER: 	 0090
SUPPLIER/MA NUFACTURER'SNAME: 	 J.W. HARRIS CO,, INC. & HARRIS WELCO

DIVISION/J.W, HARRIS CO,
ADDRESS: 	 1051 York Rd.

Kings Mountain, NC 28086
EMERGENCY PHONE:
	

CHEMTREC. 1-A00-424-9300
BUSINESS PHONE:
	 704-739-6421

DATE OF PREPARATION . 	September 10, 1998
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3. HAZARD IDENTIFICATION

EMERGENCY OVERVIEW: This produut is a clear, coidriesa liquid, pOSSessiny a slight, Sweet odor. This material is
acidic and can irritate and bum the skin, eyes, nd any other contaminated tissue. This product Is not flaMmahle nor
reactive under normal circumstances; however, it may generate flammable hydrogen gas upon contact with metals.
Emergency responders must wear the proper personal protective equipment suitable for the situation to which they are
responding.
ruirimosionr....■war	
SYMPTOMS OF OVER-EXPOSURE BY ROUTE OF EXPOSURE: The
most significant routes of over-exposure for this product are by contact with
skin, eye contact, or inhalation of mists nr sprays generated by this product.
The symptoms of overexposure to this product, by route Of entry, are as
follows:

INHALATION: If vapors, mists, nr sprays of this product are inhaled, they
Can irritate and burn the nose, throat, and respiratory system, Symptoms of
inhalation over-exposurp_rnay Include sore throat, choking, coughing, and
dirflo.ulty breatnino, Prolonged or repeated over-exposure may cause hums
and ulcers to the nose and throat, dental erosion, bronchitis, and stomach
pains. It has been reported that a worker developed asthmatic symptoms
after perform,ing soldering work with a flux containing Ammonium and Zinc
Chicrioe.s (components of this product). It has been reported that inhalation
of Methanol (a component of this product) vapors in high concentrations can
cause hlindnass Severe inhalation overexposure may cause pulmonary
edema (a life-threatening accumulation of fluid in the lungs) or pneumcnitis.
Symptoms of pulmonary edema (e.0., shortness of breath, chest. pains) can
be delayed for several hours after exposure. Severs Inhalation ot vapors or
fumes (25 may occur If individuais are exposed in poorly-ventilated areas,
such as cootioed spaces) may be harmful.

CONTACT WITH SKIN or EYES: Depenn3 on the duration and
concentration of over-exposure, skin contact wii.h this product can Irritate
and burn the skin. Repaated or prolonged over-exposure t MIS product
may result in dermatitis (red, dry, itchy skin) and ulceration. Depending on
'the duration and concentration of Over-exposure, eye contact with this
product can irritate and burn the eyes. Eye over-exposure can cause pain,
exposure may cause blindness.

tearing, and redness. Severe eye over-

SKIN ABSORPTION: Methanol (a component of this product) is readily absorbed through the skin. Because Methanol is
a minor component of this product, skin absorption Is not anticipated to be a significant route of over-exposure.

INGESTION: Ingestion is not anticipated to he B likely route of occupational exposure for this product. If this product is
swallowed, 'it can irritate and burn the mouth, throat, end other tissues of the digestive system. Symptnms can Include
headerhe, drowsiness, confusion, nausea, vomiting, burning sensation . in the esophagus and stomach, abdominal pain,
bloody diarrhea. conVulsiOns, high blood pressure, and come. Ingestion of Methanol (e component of this product) can cause
blindness though dup, to the relatively low concentration of Methanol in the product, this k not anticipated to be a Significant
hazard). Sevel e• ingestion over-exposure may be fatal.

INJECTION: Though not anticipated to be a likely route of occupational exposure for this product ; inierlion of this product (via
punctures or lacerations by a contaminated object) may cause local reddening, tissue swelling, and discomfort in add i tion
the wound,

HEALTH EFFECTS OR RISKS FROM OVER-EXPOSURE: An Explanation in Lay Terms. Symptoms associated with
over-exposure to this product are as Fellows:

ACUTE: Symptoms of inhalation over-exposure may include sore throat, choking, coughing, ciifficulty breathing, Lung
damage may occur after severe Inhalation exposures. Depending on the duration and concentration of over-exposure, skin or
eye contact with this predict can irritate and burn contamineted tissue. Ingestion overexposure may be harmful or fatal.

CHRONIC: Prolonged or repeated inhalation over - exposure may cause burns and ulcers to the nose end throat, dental
erosion, bronchitis, and stomach pains. Repeated or prolonged cvp.r-exposure to this product may result In dermatitis (red,
dry, itchy skin) arid ulceration. Refer to Section 11 (Toxicology Information) for additional data.

TARGET ORGANS: Skin, eyes, respiratory system, central nervous system.
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PART II What should I de ifs hazardous situation occurs?

4. FIRST-AID MEASURES
SKIN EXPOSURE. If this prnduct irritates the skin, begin decnntaminatinn with running water. Minimum flushing is fnr 15
minutes. Do not interrupt flushing. Victim must seek medical attention if any adverse reaction occurs.

EYE EXPOSURE - If this product enters the eyes, open victim's Pyes while under gently running wafer. Use sufficient force to
open eyelids. Hsve victim"roil' eyes, minimum flushing is for 15 minutes. Do not interrupt flushing. Victim must seek
immediate medical attention.

INHALATION: If vapors. mists or sprays of this product ere inhaled, remove vintim to fresh air. If necessary, usp. artificial
respiration to support vi tai funr7ticns. Victim must seek medical artention If any adverse reaction occurs.

INGESTION • If this product is swallowed, CALL PHYSICIAN OR POISON CONTROL CENTER FOR MOST CURRENT
INPORMATION. If professional advice is not available, do notinduce vomiting. Victim should drink large quantities of water.
IT milk is available, victim should drink it after drinking water. Never induce vomiting or give diluents (milk or water) to
someone who is unconscious, havinciconvulsions, or unable to swallow,

Victims of chemical exposure must be taken for medical attention. Rescuers should be taken for medical attention if
necessary. Take cnpy of label and MSOS tn health prnfessionalwith victim.

5. FIRE-FIGHTING MEASURES
FLASH POINT: Not flemmahic.
AUTOIGNITIONTEMPERATURE - Not applicable,
FLAMMABLE LIMITS (in air by volume, %): 	 Lower (LEQ: Not applic-able.

Lpper (UEL): Not applicable

FIRE EXTINGUISHING MATERIALS: This material is not flammable. Use
extinguishing media appropriate for surrounding flre.

Water Spray: YES (for cooling) 	 Carbon Dlox:le - YES
_Halon: YES 	 Poarn YES -
Dry ChRrriical  YES 	 Qther.: Any "ABC Class,

UNUSUAL FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARDS: This product is acidic and
presents a contact hazard to firefighters. DurInn a fire, irritating end toxic gases
(e.g., carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen chloride, nitrogen and zinc
oxides, and ammonia) may be generated.

EXbicsion Sensitivity to Mechanical Impact: Net sensitive,
Explosion  Sensitivity to  Static Discharge: Not sensitive.

SPECIAL FIRE-FIGHTING PROCEDURES: ncipient flre responders should wear eye protection. Structural firefighters must
wear Selt-Contained Breathing Apparatus end full protective equipment. Chemical resistant clothing (e.g., chemical splash
suit) may be necessary. Move containers from fire area if it can be done without risk to personnel. If possible, prevent
runoff wear from entering storm drains, bodies of wafer, or other environmentally sensit)ve areas.

6. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES
SPILL AND LEAK RESPONSE . Uncontrolled releases should be responded to by trained personnel using pre-planned
procedures Proper proterttive equipment should be used, In case of a spill, clear Ihe 9fft)Cied aree, protect people, and
respond with trained pRrsonn GI.

In the event of an incidental release of this produrt, personnel should wear gloves, safety glasses (or goggles), and face
shield durino clean up. In the event of a non-incidental release, minimum Personal Protective Equipment should be Level e:
triple-gloves (rubber gloves and nItrlie gloves over latex gloves), chemical resistant suit and boots, hard-hat, and
Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus. Ansorh spilled liquid with polypags or other suiteble absorbing material. Neutralize
area with sodium bicerbonete or other agent suitable for acids. Test area with litmus paper to Insure neutrall7ation is
complete. Decontaminate the area thoroughly. Place all spill residue in a suitable container and seal Dispose of in
accordance with applicable U.S. Federal. State, or tonal procedures and appropriate Canadian standards (see Serlion 13,
Disposal C.:onsideratIon:s).
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PART ill 	 ow can I prevsnt hazardous situations frnm occurring

7. HANDLING and STORAGE
WORK PRACTICES AND HYGIENE PRACTICES: As with all chemlnals, avoid getting this product, ON YOU or IN YOU,
Wash thoroughly after handling this product. Do not oat nr drink while handling this material. Avoid generating splashes or
sprays of this product Remove contaminated clothing immediately.

STORAGE AND HANDLING PRACTICES: All employees who handle this material should be trained to hsndle it safely
Empty contalnars may nontain residual liquid; therefore. empty containers should be handled with care.

Store this product in a cool. dry location, away from direct sunlight, sources of intense hest, or where freezing Is possible.
Store away from incompatible chemicals (see Section 10, Stability and Reactivity). Material should be stored in secondary
rontainers or in a diked area. as aPPrOariSta. Storage and use areas should be covered with Impervious materiels. Keep
container tightly closed when not in use. Inspect all incoming containers here storage to ensure they are properly labeliad
and not damaged.

PROTECTIVE PRACTICES DURING MAINTENANCE OFCONTAMINATED EQUIPMENT - Follow practises indicated in
Section 8 (Accidental Release Measures). Make certain that application equipment is locked and tagged-out safely. C011ea-t ell
rinsates end dispose of according to applicable U.S. Federal, State, or local procedures and appropriate Canadian standards.

8. EXPOSURE CONTROLS - PERSONAL PROTECTION
VENTILATION AND ENGINEERING CONTROLS: - Use with 2,:i ,i2iguate ventilation to ensure exposure levels ere maintained..
below the linhits provided in Section 2 (Composition and Information on Ingredients). Exhaust directly to the outside, taking
necessary precautions for environmental protection. Prudent practice is to ensure eyewash/safety shower stations are
available near areas where this productis uSed.

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION; Maintain airborne cnntaminant concentrations below guidelines listed in Section 2
(Composition and Information on inoredlents) if applicable. If respiratory protection is needed, use only protection authorized
in the U..5 Federal OSHA Standard (29 CFR 1910.13A), applicable U.S. State regulations, or the appropriate s -tandards of
Canada and its Provinoelt. Use supplied air respirationprotection if oxygen levels are below 19.5% or are unknown. The
following NICSH respiratory selection guid(ilir;as are available for Zinc Chloride Fume:

CONCENTRATION 	 RESPIRATORY PROTECTION
UP TO 10 mg/rri'; 	 Dust, mist, and fume respirator or Supplied-Air Respirator (SAR).
UP TO 25 mg/m: 	 Powered air-purifying respirator with dust, mist, and fume titter(s) or SAR operated in a

continuous-flow mode.
UP TO 50 rrigtrn: 	 Full-fece.piece respirator with high-efficiency particulate filler(s), powered air-purifying respirator

with tight-fitting faceplere end high-efficiency particulate filter(s), full-facapiece Self-Contained
Breathing Apparatus (SCSA). or full-farepiece SAR.

EMERGENCY OR PLANNED ENTRY INTO UNKNOWN CONCENTRATIONS OR IDLH CONDITIONS positive
pressure full-facepiece scsA or positive pressure. full-facepiece SAR with an auxiliary positive
pressure SCE&

ESCAPE' 	 Full-facepiece respirator with high-effiCiency particulate filter(s) or escape-type SCBA.

EYE PROTECTION: Safety glasses or goggles. Faceshielcis may be needed if operations generate splashes or sprays,

HAND PROTECTION: VVeler neoprene or rubber gloves for routine industrial use

BODY PROTECTION: None needed for normal circumstances of use. Use body protection appropriate for task (i.e., apron,
coveralls, chemically-resistantboots).

9. PHYSICAL and CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
RELATIVE VAPOR DENSiTY(eir = 1): 4.0

	
EVAPORATION RATE (nBuAc 1): >

SPECIFIC GRAVITY (water =1 1 : 0.9
	

FREEZING/MELTINGPOINT: Not established.
SOLUBILITY IN WATER: Slightly soluble. 	 BOILING POINT: Not established.
VAPOR PRESSURE - Not establisned

	
PH: Not applicable

ODOR THRESHOLD: Not established.
COEFFICIENT OF OIL/WATER DISTRIBUTION (PARTITION COEFFICIENT): Not established,

APPEARANCE AND COLOR: This product is a clear, colorless liquid with a slight, sweet odor.

HOW TO DETECT THIS SUBSTANCE (warning properties): Litmus caner will turn fled upon contact with this product. The
odor may also act as a distinguisning characteristic of this product.
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10. STABILITY and REACTIVITY
STABIUTY. Stable.

DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS: Carbon monoxide, carbon dioxIdrt, hydrogen chloride, nitrogen and zinc oxides, and
ammonia.

MATERIALS WITH WHICH SUBSTANCE IS INCOMPATIBLE: Strong oxidizers, ci d s, alkalis and their carbonates,
hydrogen cyanide, interhalogens, ammonium nitrate, po•tAssium chlorate, lead end silver salts.

HAZARDOUS POLYMERIZATION . WIII not occur.

CONDITIONS TO AVOID: ExtrarnR temperatures, incompatible materials.
	AMR..	

PART IV Is them any other useful inforrnatIon about this material?

11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION
TOXICITY DATA: Hums'n toxicological date am available for the components of this product, as listed helow. Other data for
snirna!s are available but are not presented in tnis Material Safety Data Sheet.

HYDROCHLORIC ACID:
LCLo (inhalation, human) = 1500 ppm/ 30

minutes
LCLc (Inhalation, numan) = .1000 ppm! 5

rhInutes 	 •
LOLo tunroportao, man) = 61 Moilig

MFTHANOL:
DNA Inhibition Syatern (Iymphocytn, human)

Ano mmol/L
LDLo (oral, man) - 6 ,177 rngikg; central

rlerVouc. viem. pulmonary,
C3Str rtooflriai effect:

METHANOL (continued):
TOLia (oral, man) :a: 3429 ringiq: eye effacts
LDLo (oral. human) =428 mg: cRntrai nervous

aystern, pulmonary affecta
LDLo (oral, human) 	 143 rn2/kg; eye.

pulmonary, sectrointriatinal effecra
TOL° lorI. woman) = 4000 mg/ko: eye.

pulmonary, oaetro■nlesthlei Gfrects
TCLo (nhaiatioil, human). 86000 ms/m 3; eye.

pulmonary effects

METHANOLitcontinucril:
Cit.o (nhalation, human) = 500 porn

central neryoun eyetam. pulmonary effects

ZINC CHLORIDE:
ON.A Inhibition Sycftem (human, IYMPhccyto) fs

0.360 mrnel_
TCLo (innalation, man) -r 4600 moirn'i 30

minutes; pulmonary effccte
TCLo (inhalaticn, human) -r 4600 mo/m 3/

hours

SUSPECTED CANCER AGENT: HydrochlvricAcid (a component nf this product) is on the following list:

JARG-c5n;Jo 3, Not Claseifisbio as io Carcinogenicity to Humana

Zinc Chloride (a componentof this proguot) is on the following list:

FPA-D, Not oinairaele az to Human Carcincigerilis'irei

The other components of this product are not found on the followtig lists: 	 EDERAL OSHA 7 LIST, NTP, IARC, sTnd
CAL/OSHA, and therefore are not considered to he, nor suspected to be, cancer-causing agents by these agencies.

IRRITANCY OF PRODUCT: This product can severely irritate and burn contaminated tissue

SENSITIZATION TO THE PRODUCT: It has been reported that a worker developed asthmatic symptoms after performing
soldering work with a flux containing Ammonium and Zinc Chlorides (components of this product).

REPRODUCTIVE TOXICITY INFORMATION: Listed below Is information concerning the effects of this product on the
human reproductive sy:stern,

IviL___215g_shicIty . This product is not reported to produce mutagenic effects in humans. Human mutation data are available
for Meth;anol and Zinc Crdoride (components of this product); these dote wP:re obtained during clinical studies on specific
human tissues exposed to high doses of these compounds. Animal mutation date are available for Ammonium Chloride
and Hydrochloric Acid (components of this product); these data were obtained Outing clinical studies on specific animal
tissues exposed to high doses of these compounds.
Ernbryozoxicity: This product is not reported to produce embryctoxic effects in humans.

Teratogenti_N: This product is not reported to cause teratogenic effects in humans. Clinical studies on test animals
exposed to relatively high doses of Methanol and Zinc Chloride (components of this product) indicate teratogenic effects.

Rebrodvotive To -Kicity: This product is not reported to rause adverse reproductive effects In humans. Clinical studies on
test animals exposed to relative:1y high doses Of Hydrochloric Acid, Methanol. and Zinc Chloride (components of this

product) indiC3ti adverse reproductive effects.

A mlitooen is a chamic:al which causes permanent Phanges to genetic material (DNA) such thet the changes will propariate
through generational lines. Ar, embryotzin is a rhemical which caussz damage to a developing embryo (i.e. within the first eight
weeks of prep/nano)/ M humans), but the damage does not propagate scros.s generational lines. A torah:qv is a rhemical which
pauses damage to a developing fetus, but the damege does no:' prnpaoste across generational lines. A reorddLgyin
any substance which 111h:rives in any way with the rpproducttveproce.

SEP OS 1999 14:24
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CHEMiaAL DETERMINANT
METMANOL

• Methanol In urine

BE!SAMPLING TIME

11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION (Continued)
ACGIH BIOLOGICAL EXPOSURE INDICES: Currently, bere isa ACC IH BioIagIc Exposure Index (BEI) associated with

Mpthenol (a component ot tnts prociuct).

MEDICAL CONDITIONS AGGRAVATED BY EXPOSURE: Dermatitis. other skin disorders, and respiratory conditions rrI2.
be aggravated by over-exposure to this product.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO PHYSICIANS; Treat symptoms and eliminate overexposure. Provide oxygen, if necessary
Pulmonary functIOn te.sts, nhest X-rays, and nervous system evaluations may prove useful. Consultation with an
ophrhalmologIstis recommended if eye exposure leads to tilsue damage.

12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION
ALL WORK PRACTICES MUST BE AIMED AT ELIMINATING ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINATION.

ENVIRONMENTAL STABILITY: The components or this product ill dacomppse under normal en-siironmental condition
AdOtIonal environmental data are aveilable as follows:
HYDROcHLCRic ACID: Water solublilly: 55.5 gi 100 co (60`C); 82.5 gi 100 cc 10 ° C.
METHANOL: tooK 	 wetar 	 = Miscible. EinC (9/9).= 0.76-1.12 standard dilution/sewage. seed. Methanol occurs naturally as a bIant

voiatito and durinq microbial dcgradellon of bicloalc,al wectos. When released on law or water, It is opt to volatilize aria biodegrade. Tho acarnataci halt-
lite In water le n.3 hours Lo 2.5 days. Methanol is flIghty rnoloae in soli. Toe Noconcentration Factor for motrierierif 2.0.

ZINC CHLORIDE: wbtor scut:alibi!. 422 0/ 100 reit. (Ryc), 514 0/100 rnL (100°C) /Inc can perstst indefinitely as s Canpn, gadeactivo zinc ('2.n) has

baon 'found to cancentrelo ifi Dlant5 anc milk. Acute hazard Level Thresriold, For ve0atatics ana other crops - 750 ppm (2n)

EFF ECT OF MATERiAL ON PLANTS Or ANIMALS: Thls product oan be harmful to plant end animal life. Specific ...data on
test animals are available, but are not presented in this Material Safety Data Sheet

EFFECT OF CHEMICAL ON AQUATIC LIFE: Large releases of thi:s product may be harmful Or fatal to exposed aquatic Ilfet,
Additional aquatic toxicity date are available as follows:

HYDROCHLOR1CACID: 	 1-CYDROCHLORICAct1.1 (co ntinuedt: 	 7.1NC CHLCIRIDE:

LC, c, (nut).- 10 m0/LJ 24 hours 	 12 (LI7porn,s mecrocriinJa, Pluagal sunfish) ,r,.v ,.. 	 Acute Hazara Lc-et Threshold! For riot -0.1
LCs, (thrimc) - 100-130 opeli 413 hours(sal 	 3_5 moil./ 49 hours 	 SPrr, (2.n)

water) 	 LC50 (I-CpOrniz MOVOCniruslblufs0111 Surlfich) 	 000riorG Zinc poisonIno causes Innemod
LC 50 (storrish) - 100-300 mgit../ 45 hours 	 -c pH 3. r1-3,5! SG hours 	 Gills In Sch.

LCso (cocitle) - 330-1 000 nng/U 49 hours 	 TLrn (sunash) - es hours/ cH 2..6170 - C 	 Laboratory studica of Atial;:a. salmon,
'am (Gzmbuis affirvs, mosquito fish) a 297. 	 TiM (9oldhish) -, 96 hours/ pH 4/ 2U - C 	 rainbow trout, carp, and goldttsr, have

ppm/ He hourai fresh water 	 -I Lm (stic.klaback)- GE hours/ pH 4.5/ 20°C 	 shown avolOsoco mac-lona by these fish

LC5, (Caressium zuratu2. 9cldrIst11 ... 175
METHANOL: 	

10 zinc in water.

mg/L (1 -2 hour sundval time) LC 	 promelas fathead 	
Rarloactrve zne ( 6i2n) has been 'found to

,0 (Pirrsonalos 	 , 
LCsi, (snore Cc b/ = 2411 mq/LI 45 hours 	 cOncentraLe In aquatic Irfe.

minnow"( 7- 29.4 mg/l) 95 hours

13. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS
PREPARING WASTES FOR DISPOSAL: Waste disposal must be in accordance With appropriate U.S. Federal, State, and
local regulations or with reguletIonn of Canada and Its Provinr.es. This product, if unaltered by USE, may be disposed of by

treatment at a permitted facility or es advised by your local hazardous waste regulatory authority.

U.S. EPA WASTE NUMBER: D002 (Characteristic/Corroivitqapplicable 10 wastes consisting only of this product.

14. TRANSPORTATION INFORMATIO.N
THI5 MATERIALS HAZARDOUS (Per 45 CPR 17Z.101)y  THE U.S DEPARTMENT OP TRANSPCR7y10N.

PROPER SHIPPING NAME: 	 Corrosive liquids, n.o.s. (Zinc Chloride. HydrochloricAcId)
HAZARD CLASS NUMBER and DESCRIPTION: B (Corrosive)
UN IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: 	 UN 1760
PACKING GROUP:
DOT LABEL(S) REQUIRED: 	 CORROSIVE
NOTE: Conumar commodity shipmenIs of this product 1 gallon or less in volume may be renamed 'Consumer Commodity . '
and reolassed 	 ORM-D material. Refer to 49 CPR 173.154 (c) for additional information.
NORTH AMERICAN EMERGENCY RESPONSE GUIDEBOOK NUMBER (1996): 154
MARINE POLLUTANT: The components of this product are not designated by the Department of Transportation to be
Marine Pollutants (49 CF-- R 17? 101, Appan-dix 6).
TRANSPORI CANADA TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS GOODS REGULATIONS: THIS MATERIAL IS
IT,C)NSIDERED AS DANGEROUS GOODS. Use the above information for the veparatirm of Canadian shipments.
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15. REGULATORY INFORMATION
ADDITIONAL U.S. REGULATIONS:
U.S. SARA REPORTING REQUIREMENTS: The rtomp0nents rrf this product are subject to the reporting reouirernentS of
Sections 302. 304. and 313 of Title III of the Superfund Amendments and ReauthoriztstionAct, 2S followS.

CHEMICAL NAME

_ _

SARA 302
(40 CFR 365, Appendix A)

SARA 3U4
(40 CFR Table:302 4)_ 	 _

SARA 313
(40 CFP, 372.65)

Ammonium Chloride
,

No Yes No

Hydrochloric Acid No Yes Yes

Methanol No Yes Yes

Zinc CnIoride No 	 Yes Yes (as Zinc Compound)

U.S. SARA THRESHOLD PLANNING QUANTITY: Not applicable.

U.S. CERCLA REPORTABLE QUANTITY (RQ): Ammonium Chloride = 5000 lb.; Hydrochloric Acid = 5000 Ito.: Methanol =
6000 lb.; Zinc Chloride = 1000 lb.
US. TSCA INVENTORY STATUS: The components of this product are listed on the TSCA Inventory,

OTHER U.S. FEDERAL REGULATIONS: Not applicable.

' 	 STATE REGULATORY INFORMATION: The components of this product are covered under specific State regulations.
as denoted below.
Algicka • 002 IGInated Toxic and Hazardous

Sutiotances: •Arnrnonium Chloride Fume,
Hydrochloric Acid, Methanol, Zinc Chloride
Fume.

California - Permissiolo fixposure Limits for
Cnemioal Centarninenth: Ammonium
Chloride, Hydrochloric Acid, Methanol, Zinc
Cniorido Fume.

Florida • Subs:a:tee List: Ammonium Chloride,
Hydrochloric Aold, Methanol. Zinc Chloride
FUrrle.

Illinois • Toxic Subst.anoe I. 1st: Ammonium
Chloride Vapor, HyClroctilonc Acid, methanol,
Zinc Chlorine Fume.

KtnG3S • SoCIIOn 202/313 Usti Hyerochloric
Acid, Methdnol.

Moocachusetts - Substance List: AmmOnlum
Chloride, Hydroohlonc Acid, Methanoi, Zinc
Chlorido Fume.

Minneectd • List of Hazardous Substances:
Ammonium Chloride. hydroonlorlo Acld,
Methanol, Zinc I..:nlonde FLTric

Michigan-Critical Materiolt Rogicter Zinc
Compounder

Mies ourl - Employer Informadonrioxic
•tftistance Lid: Ammonium C,hlonde
Hycroohlonc Acid. Methanol. Zinc Cinlonde.

New ipr53y - Right to Know Hazardous
Subotsnce LIct: Ammonium Chloride,
Hydrochloric Acid, Methenol, Zinc Chloride,

Ncr'll, Dakota - LiGt or Hazaroous Chem Icele,
Reportable 1-luantities: Ammonium
r.:nloride, Hydrochloric Acio,—Methanol, Zinc
CnIonde.

Pennsylvania - HaziardoUs Substance Lit:
Ammonium Chloride, Hydrochloric Aoid,
Methanol, Zinc Chloride

Rhode Island Hazardous Substance (Jot:
Ammonium Cnioride Fumo, Hydrochionc
Acid, methanol Zinc Chlonde Fume.

Texas - 1-lcsarciouc SubV.anco List:
Hydrcchlonc Ada, Methanol, Zlir Chloride
Furs.

West Virginia - Hazrdou Subcranco List.
Hydrochloric Acid, Methanol, Zinc Chloride
F'ume.

Wicconein Tic and Hazardoub
Subotances: Hydrochloric Aoki, Methenoi,
/Inc Chloride Fume.

CALIFORNIA SAFE DRINKING WATER AND TOXIC ENFORCEMENT ACT (PROPOSITION 66): Nc component of this
product is on the California Proposition 65 Lists.

ANSI LABELING (Z129.1): DANGERI CORROSIVE MAY BE HARMFUL OR FATAL IF INHALED OR SWALLOWED.
CAUSES SKIN OR EYE BURNS. Do not taste or swallow. Do not pet on skin or in eyes. Avoid breathing vapors or mist.
Keep container Closed. Use only with adequate ventilation, Wash thoroughly after fkindling. Wear glove. goggles, fsico-
shields, suitable body protection, and NIOSH/MSHA-epproved respiratory protection, as appropriate. FIRST-AID: In cae of
contact, Imm.dlately flush skin or eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes while removing contaminated clothing and
shoes. If inhaled, remove to fresh A i r. If Ingested, do not induce vomiting. Get medical attention. IN CASE OF FIRE: Use
water fog, dry chemical, CO2 , or "alcohol' foam. IN CASE OF SPILL, Absorb spill with polypad3 or other suitable absorbent
materials, .Nautralize with agent suitable for acids. Place residue in suitable container and seal. Consult Material Safety Data
Sneet for additional information.

ADDITIONAL CANADIAN REGULATIONS:
CANADIAN DSIJNDSL INVENTORY STATUS: The components of this product are on the DSLINDSL Lists.
OTHER CANADIAN REGULATIONS: Not applicable,
CANADIAN ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION ACT (CEPA) PRI ORITiES SUBSTANCES LISTS: The components of this
product are not on the CEPA Priorluos Substances Lists

EFFECTIVE DATE: SEPTEMBER 10, 1998
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15. REGULATORY INFORMATION (Continued)
CANADIAN WHMIS SYMBOLS: Dl B: Poisonous and Infectinus Materials/Immediate end Serious Toxic Effects

E: Corrosive MateriEl.

16. OTHER INFORMATION
PREPARED BY:
	 CHEMICAL SAFETY ASSOCIATES, Inc

9153 Cheszneska Drive, San Dieao, CA P2123-1002
619/565-0302

Trio Material Safety Data t'Iteet is offered ourzuern tc OSHA 's Hard Communication Standard (29 CFR 1910,1200). Other government
regulations muot be reviewen for applicablkv tO thie pforluot. The Information contained hereln relates oily to the specific product. If the product is
combined with other materials, all component properties must be congiOarod. To the best of the JO. Hmrns Company, Inc.'s knowledge, the
information:-and rocornmondatIont contained in thio puellestion arc relat•-le and accucole 25 the date of iscue. However, accuracy, cuicapiitty. or
coMpleteneso are not guaranteed, anti no warranty, guarantee, or reprocentation, expreceso or implteo. io mane by J.w. Harris, cv., Inc. as to the

;osulutz correctness oi ouffIclenoy of any repreSsiffetion containe0 in thie anci other puglicotiono: J.W. Hierrie 1c. , Imo. assume.: no reoponslollky in
connection ffirrewitn, nor con It be osSuMod thst all acceotabio rater, pnea_surac may not be required Under particular Or exceptional cendItiona or
circumstances, Data ,rtiey be cnangod Iron time to time. Be JUN) mc latest. edition

SEP OS 1999 14:24
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS
lore number of abbreviations and acronyms appear on a MSDS SOrrie of these wrilch are commonly use() include the following:

C.-ASS #: This is the Coernical Abotrazt Service Number whICh uniquely idengries each constituent. 9 is used Gs a critique identifier for the chemic.sl.

EXPOSURE LIMITS IN AIR:
ACGIH - American Conferene.e of D.overnmental Inclustrial Hygienists. a
Ororessianst asscciation which eStabliehea exposure limits. 	 TLV -
Threshold Limit Value - an airborne concentration or 3 substance which
represents cOrldlrions under whin ii is cenerolly believed that nearly aii
workers may be repeatedly exposed without adverse effeCt. The duration
Must he considered, including the 5-hour Time Weighted Average
(TWA), the 15-minute Sfoort Term ExpOSurc Limit, ond me Instemtoneouc
Oelling Level (C). Skin absorption efteata must also be considered.
r.156•A - U.S. OccupariOnal Safety and Health Administration.

- Permissible Pxposure Limit - This exposure velue means exactly
the same es a TLV, exCept that it is entorckable by OSHA. he OSHA
Permissible Exposure Limits am braced in me lets PELs one the June,
19513 AirCenteminarite Rule tfederal Repi*n. 35: 3533E-n351 and 53:
4G11) Both the eurreMIHEls and the vacated PEL3 ere irdicatCO, The
phrase : 'vacated 1069 Pa.," is placad real to the Pa which was
vaeataq by Court Order. IOLt1 - Immediately Danocrouo to Lire and
Health - This level represents a concentration from which one can
eecapo wrthin 30-minutes without sufferinp escape-preventinp or
permanent Injury. The OFG - MA}( ia the Republic of Germany s
Maxirnwr EXocouns Level. similar to One U.S. FEL, NIOSliv is Itte
National Institute of Occupanonal Safety one Health, which Is the
reaserch arm crt the U.S. 0=patronai Safety and hie.alm Adminietraticr,
(OSHA) NICISH iesue6 exposure guidelines attest Rcc.ommendoo
Exposure Levels (REL.:). When no OXposurc guidelines are estoblionect,
an entry of NE is made for reference.

HAZARD RATINGS'
HA7ARDOUS MA1 FRIAL-S IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM: 701.5 rating
eystem was dru-Gtepeo by rho National Paint and Coating Association
oral has beeri-,odoptert by industry to Icenrry the degree of onemical
hazaros. health Hozaro: 0 (minimal abi,rte of chronic exposure naZardl;
1 (ettpht acute or chronic exposure hozerci); 2 (moderate acute or
erFnnICCrd chronic exposure hazard); 3 (severe acute exposure haZere,
onetime overexposure can reSult in permanent In(ury end may be fatal):
4. (extreme acute exposure hazard; onetime overexposure ear be ratan).
Flamr___a-s. o:iliu__ttazard: 0 (minimal hazard); 1 (materiole that require
substantial Oreidicating before burning); 2 (comhusgOlc liquid or colds:
liquidswrth a flash Point or .fl-53°C 100-200'1-.1): 3 (Class IS an6

flammable lioUlos with flash points belew 36°C (10e°51): 4 (Class IA

flammable liquids with flash points oelow 23°C )73°I-J one boiling points
below Lie'C Reactivity Hazard; 0 (normally stable); 1 (material

that can become unstable at elevated temperaturec or whicO can react
SilgrIty with WQ ler), 1 (rnatenale that ate unstable but do not detonate Cr

which c'en fescl violerirlY with water); 3 (Materiels that oar detonate when
inmate: or which can react explosively with water); 4 (materials mat con
oetonate at normal terneraturce or pressures). PPE Rating 0: hand,
eye. face, and body Protection is reguirec tor routine chemical use.

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION: Health Hoenro: 0
(matelai that on exposure under fire coeditlanS would offer no hazard
beyond that of ordinary combustible motorlais)i 1 (materials Mar on
exposure under fire conditions could Cnuee irritation or minor resiouel
injury)  (materials that or Intense or continual exposure under fire
ocnditions could coulee temporary• incepactelion or poseible residual
injury); 2 (matenale thot can on short exposure Colild cause serious

trr'por".3 rY or residual injury); a (I-lateral!, that under very short exposure
cauear peam or major resirluel Injury). Fiamrr.ablirty Hazard and
PexclivitY HaZard. Refer to oefulitione for 'Hazardous t -Viaterials
Identification „System',

FLAMMABILITY LIMITS IN AIR:
Muonu the information related to fire rand explosion is derived from glo
National Fire Protection .Associationr(NFPA). Fiash2aint - Mintmum
temperature at which a liquid oives off sufficent vapors to term an
ionitabie mixture with sir. Autolonitlon Terricernfitrqi The minIMUm
temperature required to initiate comliustion in air wItri no other source of
ignition. LFI the loweet percent of vapor in oir, Dy volume, that will
explode or Ignite In the presence ctf.an lonition source. LjL - the highest
percent of vapor In air, by volume, that will explode or ignite in the
presence of  ignition source.

TOXICOLOGICALINFoRMATION:
Human and Animal Toxicology: Pessible health hazards as derived
from human data, animal Studies, or from me results of cidaies with
sirniiar compeunds are presented. Definitions or some lenns used In this
sectron are - Lethal I lose (solid, liculdS) Which kills Or the
exposed anirnalo; LOR, - Lethal Concentration (oases) which kills Eh% OT
the exposed animals; ppm concentration expressed In Darts of material
per million parts of air or water, Mt3fm 3 concen tration expressed in weight
of .eubetonce per volume OF alr. rholkg quantity of material, by violent,
administered to a test subject, based on their booy weiont in kg. Other
measures of toXICIty include TOL°. the leweet dote to cacao: e symptom
and TCLe the lowest conoentration to cause a symptom; TIDo, LDLo,
Slid LDo, or TC. TCo, LCLo and L_Co, the lowest dose (or
concentration) to cause lethal or toxic effects Cancer Informet:on:
The sources are; IARC - the International Acancy Tor Faseerch on
Cancer; NTP - the No/1°nel Toxicology Program, RTECS - rhe Registry
Cl Toxic Effect: Cl t:hemical Substances : OSHA and CALA-1St-1A. IARC
ana N-17 feta chemicals on a scale of decreenIng peter:rili. to cause
istonan cancer with rankinpla from 1 to 4 S'Llbrankinsa (2A, Lh s:tc.) arc
also used, Other InTormetion; EI - ACGIH Biological iTrxposure
innIces, represent the levels of determinants which ere meet likely to be
observed in specimens collected from a healthy worker who has been
exposeo to chemicals to ttie same extant as a worker with inhalation
oxposure to the TLV. Ecological information: EC is the elitet
concentration in water. R iCF Bice:chew-it:anon Factor, which is used to
determine rf it eubstance concentrate in ;reform, which co nsume

contaminated plant or anIrnai rnsttcr IL,„ ir median threshold limit:
Coofficie.nr of OiliWater Uistleuticn is represented by log 01 103
K„ and is Used to easeics a Substances behavior In trm environment.

REGULATORY INFORMATION:
This section explains rite impact of various laws and regulations on the
matehal. U.S.: EPA Is the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. DOT
is me U.S. Department oi Transportation. SARA in the superf_ind
Amendmenie and Hearthoricetion Act. TSCA ie the U.S. Toxic
Substance Control ACt. CERCLA (Of So -fund) refers to the
Compreneneie Environmertal Response. tiornpeneetian, and Liability
Act. I.abclino ie per Die Amerioen National Standards Institute (ANSI
2.179:1). CANADA: CF-PA Is the Cenadien Environmental Protection
Act. Wlifrillg is the Canadian Workplace tiorterdoue Materials
Information System, TC is Transecri Carioca. DSL/NDSL are the
Canadian Don izstieNon-oornestic Subotnc..zs Lists.
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